Northeast Trail Construction Updates

December 8
@ 6:30pm

@atlantabeltline
@atlantabeltline
@atlantabeltline
• Your line is muted, and you won’t be able to share your video or screen during the meeting.
• A recording of this meeting, the presentation, a copy of tonight’s Q&A and all other supporting materials will be made available online at www.beltline.org/meetings.
• If you are having technical difficulties during the meeting, please email engage@atlbeltline.org.
Are you behind on your rent, mortgage, or utilities due to COVID-19?

AVLF might be able to help! To learn more about eligibility requirements, visit: avlf.org/united-way

Need help with your application? Leave a message at 470-588-7438.
STRIVE Atlanta:

• STRIVE’s proven five-pillar model (job readiness training, occupational skills training, career coaching/case management, job placement, and lifetime support) creates a clear pathway to long-term career success. The partnership will provide residents with skills they need to secure family-sustaining jobs so they can live, work, and thrive along the BeltLine transportation corridor.

Visit beltline.org/workforce-partnerships
or call 404-446-4404
Juvo Jobs:

• Juvo360 helps residents find hyper-local work inside their communities. Download the Juvo Jobs app and apply for jobs on your mobile device. Whether walking, driving, or taking public transportation, the app alerts you about job openings nearby. The Juvo Jobs app also assists businesses by sharing their openings to talented people who are near them.

Visit beltline.org/workforce-partnerships or call 404-446-4404
Poll Question #1

What neighborhood do you live in?

• Ansley Park
• Brookwood Hills
• Lindbergh/Morosgo
• Midtown
• Morningside/Lenox Park
• Peachtree Hills
• Piedmont Heights
• Sherwood Forest
• A neighborhood in City of Atlanta not on this list
• A neighborhood outside the City of Atlanta
Poll Question #2

How do you feel about the BeltLine coming to Northeast Atlanta?

- Thrilled
- Happy
- No opinion
- Apprehensive
- Upset
Poll Question #3

How many BeltLine meetings have you been to?

• None
• 1-5 meetings
• 5 or more meetings
Poll Question #4

How would you rate your knowledge of the BeltLine's full portfolio of projects?

- I'm an expert
- I know more than most people
- I don't know a lot, but I want to learn more
- I don't know anything about the BeltLine
ATLANTA BELTLINE VISION

$10 BILLION in economic development

22 MILES of pedestrian-friendly rail transit

1,300 ACRES of new greenspace

33 MILES of multi-use, urban trails

48,000 CONSTRUCTION JOBS

1,100 ACRES of environmental clean-up

30,000 PERMANENT JOBS

Vision: to be the catalyst for making Atlanta a global beacon for equitable, inclusive, and sustainable city life.

5,600 UNITS of affordable workforce housing

EQUITY AND INCLUSION

PUBLIC ART

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
South of Buford Connector Bridge

To

Just North of Clear Creek Bridge/Ansley Mall Publix
CONSTRUCTION PROGRESS PHOTOS

Montgomery Ferry Ramp + Wall
What has been constructed?

- Trail pour complete from Buford Springs Connector to just past Montgomery Ferry ramp
- Grading and drainage work complete
- Duct bank installation
- Walls and ramp to Montgomery Ferry 75% complete
- Stabilization of soil was recently seeded
- Trees Atlanta swale plantings are ongoing, and trees have been planted
CONSTRUCTION PROGRESS PHOTOS

Montgomery Ferry Ramp
CONSTRUCTION PROGRESS PHOTOS

North of Montgomery Ferry Ramp
CONSTRUCTION PROGRESS PHOTOS

North of Montgomery Ferry Ramp
What is next?

• Ramp completion and clean up will go on to late January
• Plantings of swales by Trees Atlanta will be ongoing throughout the winter
• Trees Atlanta will maintain the segment until final buildout is underway
What is next for this corridor?
Currently review with 90% design documentation

The final build out will include:

- Trail poured from Mayson Street to Westminster Drive in Piedmont Park
- Lighting and cameras throughout
- Full planting
- Ramp and stair connections at Piedmont Avenue
- Stormwater + Ductbank
Phone Attendees

• Press *9 on telephone keypad to “raise your hand” during the Q&A to indicate you want to speak. Facilitator will unmute your mic.

Online Attendees:

• Submit a question or comment any time in Q&A box.
• The “raise your hand” feature is available to all Zoom participants however we are prioritizing phone attendees.

Facebook Live Attendees:

• Please feel free to participate in the “Comments Section.” Someone on our staff will make sure I see your questions.
Poll Question #5

How did you hear about this meeting?

• Email from Atlanta BeltLine, Inc.
• Social Media
• Communication from a family member, friend or neighbor
• Other
Poll Question #6

What is your preferred method or methods of communication?

- Email
- Social Media
- Automated Phone Call
- Text Message
- US Postal Mailing
Poll Question #7

Was this meeting helpful?

• Yes
• No
• No opinion
Final Public Meeting of 2020:
Dec. 10th: Southside Trail